
serves to gather different stakeholder perspectives and foster
in-depth discussions on the way forward, while keeping health
at the forefront of political agendas. This session will allow
participants to dig deep into policy-relevant topics centred
around tackling challenges such as climate change and ageing,
as well as strengthening and promoting the sustainable
transformation of health systems in the digital age. Expert
opinions will inform the debate, followed by interactions with
the audience allowing participants to share their perspectives.
Inputs gathered during this session will feed directly into the
European Commission’s Conference plenary session held on
Saturday. The ultimate aim of this public debate is to generate
ideas, gather perspectives and to establish a meaningful
dialogue that can support the European Union in carving
out health priorities for the future.

Speakers/Panelists:
Monica Brı̂nzac
EUPHAnxt

Alessandro Berionni
Young WFPHA and Medical Resident in Public Health, San
Raffaele University, Milan, Italy

Cristina Alina Modoran
DG Sante, European Commission, Brussels, Belgium

Matthias Wismar
European Observatory, Brussels, Belgium

1.K. Workshop: Health Promoting Sports Clubs:
tackling intervention implementation and
evaluation challenges
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Contact: aurelie.vanhoye@ul.ie

Settings have been defined as ‘the place or social context where
people engage in daily activities in which environmental,
organizational and personal factors interact to affect health and
well-being’. Settings-based approaches have successfully been
applied in different traditional settings, like schools, cities, and
workplaces. During the last two decades, the health promoting
sports clubs theoretical and empirical foundation has emerged
to support sports clubs’ investment in health promotion
beyond the provision of sport itself, leading to physical, social
and mental benefits. Two recent literature reviews have showed
limited evidence on validated health promotion measurement
instrument and interventions, identifying only three interven-
tions worldwide that have been rigorously evaluated. The
present workshop will synthetises the mechanisms used in
different health promoting sports clubs’ interventions, reflect
on methods for intervention evaluation and offer guidelines
for sports federation and clubs. The first presentation will set
the scene by describing youth sports club’s participation in
Finland from 2016 to 2022, specifically providing insights on
the determinants of sport drop out. The second presentation
will offer a deep understanding of context and mechanisms
leading to effectiveness, used in interventions to promote
men’s health in organised sport, using a rapid realist review
methodology. The third presentation will complete the second
by mapping provision and evaluation practice of interventions
delivered by professional sports clubs in the UK, through a
practice-based targeted review. The fourth presentation will
showcase the type of evaluation needed to investigate health
promoting sports club’s intervention, drawing from a prag-
matic feasibility trial conducted in Ireland. The fifth presenta-
tion will offer practical guidelines for national sports
federation on how to implement health promoting sports
clubs, through a toolkit which has been edited in collaboration
with the World Health Organisation. Based on the different
presentations, discussion will be engaged with Jan Seghers,
who has conducted major work on implementing health
promoting sports clubs in Flanders, as well as the speakers and
the audience. We also plan to discuss the active mechanisms
identified in the interventions and how to address challenges in
conducting empirical research on health promoting sports
clubs. Lastly, we will open the floor for reflections on
intervention research conducted in other settings.

Key messages:
� The workshop will synthetises evidence on health promot-

ing sports club’s intervention implementation and
evaluation.

� The workshop will provide guidelines and recommenda-
tions for conducting and evaluating health promoting
sports clubs’ interventions.
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Sports clubs attain a lot of children and adolescents in many
countries and contributes to physical activity (PA) and
physical education (PE), and further to public health (PH).
In Finland, sports club participation has been monitored
nationally in The Finnish School-aged Physical Activity (FSPA)
study. The purpose of this study is to describe the current
status and changes in sports club participation in given age
groups over time and with regards to age and gender.
Nationally representative samples of 9-15 year olds were
collected by electronic questionnaire in 2016 (n = 6956), in
2018 (n = 5683) and in 2022 (n = 7936). Sports club
participation was asked by four category question: 1) No
current nor previous participation; 2) No current, but yes
previous participation (drop out); 3) Occasional current
participation; and 4) Regular and active current participation.
Results are presented through percentage distributions and
changes in proportions. The proportion of regularly partici-
pating children and adolescents was smaller in 2022 (46%)
than in 2018 (50%) and in 2016 (51%) and among both
genders. The proportions of the participation over time
remained stable among 9 and 11 year olds, but were smaller
among 13 and 15 year olds. The largest change was observed
among 13 year olds, in which the proportion of regular
participants had dropped 10% from 2016 to 2022. Regarding
to gender, the proportion of dropouts had increased among
both genders, but more among girls. As low levels of PA
among school-aged has been one of the major public health
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concerns in Finland, the decrease in sports club participation
steepen this concern further. This is especially true among
girls. Actions to induce more participants and prevention of
drop out are needed. The negative trend in sports club
participation is a public health concern as with wide coverage
club activities contribute to physical activity and education.
This trend needs to be changed.
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Background:
Traditional health promotion interventions have failed to
engage men. Sports clubs offer male-friendly health promotion
settings for men, but little is known about implementable
intervention strategies and subsequent effects. This rapid
realist review (RRR) aims to identify context, mechanisms
and effects of health promotion interventions targeting men by
or in collaboration with sports clubs.
Methods:
The RRR methodology was developed in collaboration with a
panel of Danish practice and policy representatives and
international academics. A systematic literature search was
conducted in February 2023 for studies published after 2013 in
MEDLINE, Embase, and SportDiscus databases and through
grey literature sources. Included studies: 1) targeted men aged
18+ years, 2) reported health promotion outcomes, and 3)
were delivered primarily by or in collaboration with sports
clubs.
Results:
Fifty-two studies were included. Preliminary analyses indicate
that interventions delivered through sports clubs show
promise for engaging men with high cardiometabolic risk
and producing favorable health outcomes. Preliminary find-
ings from the realist synthesis show that if men felt a strong
attachment to the sports club (context), it resonated with their
feelings of social identity which outweighed a former
reluctance to attend health programs (mechanism), and thus
increased the men’s likelihood for program engagement and
health behavior change (outcome).
Conclusions:
Our study indicates that men’s health promotion through
sports clubs is emergent. While great strides have been made to
increase men’s involvement in health promoting activities by
delivering interventions through sports clubs, research has
predominantly focused on select behaviours (e.g., physical
activity), sub-groups (e.g., sports fans) and predominantly
Caucasian, overweight, middle-aged men.
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Professional sports clubs (PSCs) are potentially effective
settings for health promotion, however, their role within
policy is unclear. Potential reasons include lack of awareness
about existing provision of health and wellbeing (H&W)
programmes delivered, and adequacy of monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) practices. This review aimed to: (i) map
the provision of H&W programmes delivered by PSCs in the
United Kingdom (UK); and (ii) explore current M&E practices
of PSCs and consider the policy implications of this. To
conduct this practice-based targeted review, websites from
eight professional sport leagues were hand-searched for
programmes and impact reports, amounting to the inclusion
116 PSCs. Suitable programmes were quantified, whilst impact
reports were analysed via inductive documentary content
analysis. Results identified 127 H&W programmes that met
our inclusive criteria. A total of 36 impact reports were
retrieved, presenting engagement figures and anecdotal case
studies as the most common evaluation methods. Additionally,
43 H&W impact statements were identified within the impact
reports, but only 14 were aligned to specific H&W outcomes.
None were supported by measurement-tool-driven data, and
reporting of data collection timeframes and participant
numbers were also rare. Findings illuminate the provision of
H&W programmes delivered by UK-based PSCs and their
health promotion priorities. However, the H&W aims of
programmes are typically vague, measurement tools are rarely
used, and evaluations are usually anecdotal which may limit
the potential uptake of these programmes and PSCs generally
in relevant public health policy. Further research is thus
needed on the challenges faced when seeking to monitor and
evaluate programmes effectively and to build a stronger
evidence base for the use of PSCs as vehicles of health
promotion.
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The case for a focus men’s health is unequivocal; men, and
poorer men in particular, continue to experience an excess
burden of ill-health, mortality and premature death and both
national and European policy has called for gender competent
service provision to address this fundamental inequality in
health. While lessons have been learned in recent years with
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